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The study on internal control evaluation system about the grass-roots 
organization in the banking industry is a relatively empty field in China. The 
literatures about internal control evaluation of grass-roots organizations in 
commercial Banks are rare. Conduct Regulator’s views on internal control 
Construction and evaluation are also scarce, especially no distinguishing different 
levels of management, i.e. corporate body and grassroots branches. As a result of 
commercial banks from different backgrounds in business development and 
management style, though every Commercial Bank has made a lot of attempts on the 
assessment of grass-roots organizations internal control , their differences are big . In 
the light of the foregoing, this thesis is dedicated to the study of establishment of 
internal control evaluation system for the grass-roots organizations (branches, outlets) 
of China Construction Bank, in a hope to providing a reference for improving the 
level of internal controls through the research projects for the grass-roots 
organizations of Construction Bank, and even the entire banking. The thesis is 
structured as follows: 
This thesis is divided into six chapters: ChapterⅠintroduces research 
background, summaries of research, purpose and innovations and the whole frame. 
Chapter II outlines the commercial bank's internal control theory and the internal 
control evaluation system. Chapter Ⅲ analyses the current situation and existing 
problems in internal control evaluation system of the grass-roots organizations of 
China Construction Bank. Chapter Ⅳ puts forward constructing internal control 
evaluation system of the grass-roots organizations, including rating forms, check 
program, data analysis and the application of results, Chapter Ⅴ dwells on the 
schemes of data analysis in internal control evaluation system. This chapter uses 
fuzzy comprehensive evaluation theory to quantitative evaluate the data collected 













evaluation is difficult than qualitative evaluation and lack scientific and effective 
method of data processing for subjective assignment. ChapterⅥ briefs design 
mentality of information management and analysis of the evaluation system. 
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业财务报告相关内部控制的报告》 (GAAS NO.2) 和《鉴证业务准则第3号 — 符
合性鉴证》(GAAS NO.3)。按照 GAAS NO.2 与 GAAS NO.3 的要求，注册会计师可
以受聘对企业管理当局的内部控制认定进行评价和出具报告。 




























2003 年 2 月，英国金融服务局发布了《金融机构风险评估框架》(The Firm 
Risk Assessment Framework)，详细阐述了对不同金融机构风险进行评估的运



























第一章  绪 论 
















































权重的设定方法未予以考虑，缺乏系统性和可操作性。截止到 09 年 12 月，在
万方数据标准镜像系统以“内控评价”为关键词搜索，命中 57 条，以“商业银
行、内控评价”为关键词，搜索命中 20 条，以“银行、内控评价”为关键词搜
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